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Get started in Responsible Research and Innovation

MARINE BIOTECHNOLOGIES



Responsible Research and Innovation

Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) engages and brings together all
stakeholders, creates dialogue and facilitates knowledge-sharing. It ensures the
sustainable use of natural resources and makes sure that the needs of citizens
and society are integrated into research and innovation. Participants put forth
proposals of collective solutions based on the six RRI dimensions:

Marine Biotechnology

On all Cypriot beaches after a storm, we see piles and piles of “fikia” the generic
Greek word for seaweeds. Posidonia oceanica is the most common type. Are you
aware that research is being conducted on its antidiabetic, antioxidant and
vasoprotective properties? According to the WHO (2014), 422 million people
suffer from diabetes in the world. Imagine if we could treat them with “fikia”! The
research field that could make this happen is Marine Biotechnology.

The purpose of the workshop was to discuss how we can define a national
strategy for developing the field of marine biotechnology sustainably in Cyprus.
Eight participants from different stakeholder groups expressed their opinion in
this participative workshop:

Fig. 1 – RRI dimensions (Pictograms courtesy of RRI Tools - https://www.rri-tools.eu/) 

https://www.rri-tools.eu/


Workshop Outcomes

The participants defined 3 main groups of actions. Each group requires the
combined actions of all four target groups, which confirms the need for
collaboration among stakeholders.

Each action was linked to several RRI dimensions, and Open Access to information
and Science Education were the most important dimensions in this workshop.

Fig. 2 – Actions suggested by the participants

Target stakeholder groups

Respect the 
environment CooperateResearch

Responsible Research & Innovation Dimensions

o Establish a research 
centre for marine 
biotechnologies in 
Cyprus

o Consider existing 
knowledge and 
research

o Fund SMEs to 
conduct research

o Map deep sea 
biotopes

o Conduct more 
ground research in 
marine ecology

o Register provide 
incentives scientific, 
social and economic 
stakeholders for 
enabling marine 
biotechnology in 
Cyprus

o Involve citizens in 
decision making

o Cooperation between 
academia and industry

o Cooperation at a 
regional, European 
and international level 
for transferring 
knowledge and  know-
how

o Use technology for the 
surveillance and 
monitoring of the 
marine environment

o Protect and rehabilitate 
marine ecosystems and 
coasts

o Assess the impact of 
climate change and 
“green solutions” on the 
marine environment
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